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INFO AFP-01 AS-01 
GB-01 XW2-01 
XW-0 1 i<.E-01 PMA-01 
RCS-01 RWF-01 /012 
ZF-01 BY-01 





INFO LOG-00 AF-00 TEDE-00 /001W 
------------------A44B4E 
R 081128Z FEB 95 
FM FBIS ABIDJAN IV 
TO FBIS RESTON VA 
CINCUSNAVEUR LONDON UK//N2// 
AIC NORFOLK VA 
CDR PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NC//ASOF-POG-SB// 
FBIS RESTON VA//POLCH// 
CDRUSASOIC WASH DC//DIS// 
FBIS BRUSSELS BE 
FBIS LONDON UK 
MARCORINTACT DET QUANTICO VA 
FAISA FT BRAGG NC 
DA AMHS WASHINGTON DC 
STORAGE CENTER FBIS RESTON VA 
DEFINTAGNCY WASH DC 
VOA WASHINGTON DC 
AFISA AMHS BOLLING AFB DC 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS//DAO// 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS//POL// 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 





FBIS VIENNA AU 
MPC FT GEO G MEADE MD 
USCINCEUR VAIHINGEN GE//ECJ35-PSYOP// 
JAC MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWORTH UK//DOAM// 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
NAIC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OH//TAI// 
ACCT FBAB-EWDK 
UNCLAS 8A/LD 
WARNING: ATTN CIFM 
SERIAL: EA0802112895 
PASS: ATTN WIRE SELECT 
COUNTRY: RWANDA 
SUBJ: FOREIGN MINISTER DEPARTS FOR FRANCE 
081149Z /38 
SOURCE: KIGALI RADIO RWANDA IN ENGLISH 1915 GMT 7 FEB 95 
TEXT: 
( (FBIS TRANSCRIBED TEXT)) THE tv'INISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND 
COOPERATION, DR. ANASTASE GASANA, LEFT FOR PARIS, FRANCE, YESTERDAY 
ON AN OFFICIAL VISIT. HIS VISIT IS INTENDED TO NORMALIZE BILATERAL 
COOPERATION BETWEEN FRANCE AND RWANDA. THE RWANDA GOVERNMENT HAS 
ESTABLISHED DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH FRANCE AT AMBASSADORIAL LEVEL. 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED WITHOUT PER~!ESION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
(ENDALL) 0 7 1915 NB4/VARNER AV230802. 16 GS510802.016 08/1130Z FEB 
56 we 
IINr.l ASSIFIFn 
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ACTION iNR-00 
'NFO AFF-DI AS-0' XYA-01 XW-01 KE-01 PMA-01 ZF-01 !!1.:.Ql 
I V-Ol Rw-01 GB-01 X\.12-0l RCS-01 R\.IF-01 /014 A3 RS 
INFO lOG-00 AF-00 EB-00 EUR-00 TEDE-00 1003\.1 
------------------A>4EF6 1 0'605Z /38 
R I01311Z FEB 95 
FM FBIS BRUSSELS BF 
TO FBIS RESTON VA 
CI,CU~NAVEUR LONDON UK!IH21: 
~.IC NORFOL~ VA 
CDR PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NC//ASOF-POG-SB!/ 
FBI S RESTON VA/ iPOLCH!/ 
CDRUSASOIC VASH DC!/DIS// 
FBIS LONDON UK••BBC/1 
FBIS LONDON U~. 
MARCORINTACl DEl Q!IANTICO VI'. 
FAISA FT RRoGG UC 
DA AMHS wASH INGT~N DC 
STORAGE CENTER FBI': RESTON VP. 
DEFINTAGNCY \.lASH DC 
~OA WASHINGTON DC 
AFISA A.MH': BOLLING AFB DC 
1\MEMBAS';y BRUSSEl ~; •POl I! 
SECSTATE WASHI~GTON DC 
:iECSTATE \IA~HitlGTO~I DCiiiNq, 1/ECA'' 
1\HEMBASSY PARIS 
IISDAO PAR'S FR 
AMEMBASSY PARIS.IIATTN 
AMEMBASSY Bl'J U~IB 1JR 1!. 
AMEMBASSY l I BREVI Ll E 
AMEMBASSY NAIROBI 




FBIS ABIDJAN IV 
BR0\1'~1 .' 
OCAI! 
FBIS ABIDJAN IV/iATTN ADB// 
MPC FT GED G MEADE MD 
JAC MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWOqTH ~K//D0AM// 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
NAIC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OH//TAI/1 
ACCT FBBR-E\1DK 
IINrLAS 71/LD 
WARNING· ATTN CIFH 
SERIAL: RR1BB2111395 
COL'IHRV: FRANCE 
SUBJ: COOPERATION MINISTRV TO Fi'~ANCIALlY SLIPPDRT RWANDA 
SOL'RCE: PAll!:; lE MONDE IN FRH1CH 9 FEB 95 
1 EXT: 
II I IUNATTRIBUTED REPORT· "FRANC: \/Ill HE'.P R\.'ANDA Rt3TOR: RiHE~ 
OF-LA\.1 'iT ATE"•; 
IIFBiS TRP.t-l:ilAiED TE>;Tr' ~FTEfi HAVING APPOINTED AN PMBASci>.DOR 10 
RWANDA, PI\RI:i CONlii·IUES WITH TPE PROCfSo OF NOPMPL IIII·lG IT'S 
RELATIONS \liTH R'<ANDI>.. ON TUE2DAY 1 FEBRUARY, THE COOPERATION 
Mii'ISTRY ANI!OUNCED THAT IT WOULD AllOGATE_4 MILL ION FRAMC<· TO _ 
ENCOURAGE THE RESlORATIOH THE RULE OF LAW IN RWANDA. THE 
COPPERATION rul'iTPV COMMUNIQUE STIPULATES TH!l.T "THIS CONTRiBUTINI 
WILL AL 1.011 THE SENDING OF FRF.NCH-SPEI\~.ING M.A.GISTR~TES IN THE 
FRAME\IOq~ OF AN EDIICAiiONAl PROGRiJ.M THE RESTRUCTURIIF: (lF LA\L THE 
s·UPPORT OF HUMAN R1 GHTS ASSOCIATION';, AND .THE o:ENDI% OF OBSER;IERS 
I 0133hZ 1542 01~7G4 AH710 
ON FACT-F:NDI~G MISS'ONS. 
"THE FINMICIAl SUPPORT 15 Pll.PT OF A CUlTURAL A'W TECHNICAL 
c00PFRATtO.N AGEl-ICY PROCRAI1 AIMED AT RESTOR 1NC THE RULE OF I.A\1 IN 
RW~NDA," THE CO~Mu•ncrm: CONTINUES. THE UN HIGH COMMISSIONER FCR 
~EFUGEE: ANNO~NCED IN EEHEVA ON TUESDAY THAT 40,000 RVANDA~S \.IHO HAD 
SOUG~T REcur,E IN ZAIRE AND BURUNDI HAVE RETUPNED TO THEIR HOME 
CQ!JNTR y. 
TH1: REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DI:SEMiNoTI0~ I~ PROHIBITED \.IITHOUT 0 ERMISSIDN OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OwNEPS. 
·E'·IDAll; 9 FEB VROONF.II/SM 10/1312Z FEB WC '7~ 
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ACT I ON I NR-OD 
1NFO AFP-31 AS-OJ XYA-02 XW-01 KE-01 PMA-01 ZF-01 BY-0 1 
IV-31 RW-01 XW2-0l RCS-01 RWF-BI /014 AI 
INFO LQG-00 AF-00 EUR-00 TEDE-00 /002W 
------------------Ao8C80 \02135Z 1.18 
R !ll212oZ FEB 95 
FM FBIS LONDON UK 
TQ FBIS RESTON VA 
r, I ~1 CUSNAVEUR LON DON UK/ /N21 I 
AIC NORFOLK VA 
COP PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NC//ASOF-POG-SB// 
FBIS RESTON VA//POLCH// 
CDRUSASOIC VASH DC//DIS// 
FBI S BRUSSELS BE 
MARCORI~TACT DET QUANTICO VA 
FAISA FT BRAGG NC 
DA AMHS WASHINGT0N DC 
STORAGE CENTER FBI S RESTON VA 
DEFINTASNCY WASH DC 
IIOA WASHINGTON DC 






SECSTATE 1/ASHINGTON DC//IN~/IiECAii 
AMEMBASSY B~JUMBURA 
AMEMBASSY NAIROBI 
FBIS ABIDHN IV 
FBIS VIENNA AU 
MPC FT GEO G MEADE MD 
USCINCEUR VAIHINGEN GE//ECJ3S-PSYOP// 
.lAC MOLES\·IORTH RAF MOLESWO~TH L'K//DQAM// 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
NAIC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OH.'/TAI// 
ACCT FB 1.D-EI'DK 
UNCLAS 78/BELG R4AM BURU 856 
liARN I NG: ATTN C I FM 
SERIAL: LD!0022\2595 
COL'NTRY: BELGIUM 
SUBJ: GOVERNMENT UNVEILS NEI' POL I cv 0N 




IN FRENCH !83fl GMT 
II ( (qEPORT BY ANNE-MAR!': MOL1RADIAN FROM BRUSSELS! l 
( (FBIS TRANSLATED TEXTil A HEATED AND LONG DEBATE IN THE SENATE 
FOLLOWED THE PRESENTATION BY THE BELGIAN GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PRIORITIES 0F IT) NEW AFRICAN POLICY. BRUSSELS' RELATIONSHIP WITH 
ITS FOR~ER COLONIES REMAINS PASSIONATE AND DEL !GATE. WHAT B':LGIAN 
FAMILY, Sl\10 ONE PARLIAMENTARIAN, DQES IIOT HAVF SOME KI~ID OF L INP 
Ill TH ZAIRE, RWANDA, OR BUR'JND I' 
THE FOREIGN MINISTER SAID THAT IT IS TIME TO TURN !HE PAGE OF A 
POLICY THAT HAS QFTEN BEEN NEOCOLONIAL AND TO LET THE AFRICA~S TAKE 
CHARGE QF THEIR DEVELOPMENT AND DEFINE THEIR OWN PATH TOWARD 
DEMOCRACY. 
THREE ELEMENTS CHARACTEqlzE THIS NEW AFRICAN POLICY. BELSIUM 
\JILL CONTIN~E TO PAY A LOT OF ATTENTION TO SOUTHERN AFRICA. FROM 
NO\! ON IT WILL FAVOR A MULTILATERAL ACTION. AS FOR ZAIH, BRUSSELS 
DEPLORES THE FACT THERE IS STILL NO SIGII OF INDEPENDENCE OF THE 
102135Z 4332 01S979 AF9fl48 
KENGO GOV!RNMENT FROM PRESIDENT MOBUTU. BRU~SELS WILL NOT RESUME 
IT'; COCPERATI0N WITH KINSHASA BL'T WILL INSTEAD snENGTHEN ITS AID TO 
THE ZAIREAN POPULATION THROIJGH NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
FINALLY, BELGIUM \IOULD LIKE TO DEVELOP SUBSTANTIALLY ITS 
COOPERATION WITH SOUTHERN AFRICA, PART I CUL ARL Y SO'JTH AFRICA. SOME 
SP•AKERS VOICED CO~CERN THAT THESE NEW PRIORITIES MAY LEAD BELGIUM 
TO ABANDON IT~ THREE FORMER SOUTHERN AFRICAN COLO~IES AT THIS TIME 
THAT THEY ARE EXPE~IENCING THE ~OST DRAMAT 1C SITUAT'ON IN THf 
COIHI NENT. 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS P~OHIBITED W1THOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNEPS. 
IE 1WAlli 1018?0 MCSHAFFRYIM~ llJ/2\33Z FEB WC 234 
UNCLASSIFIED 
